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.resident
resident i:i:con said recently
that
tbc.t he would never grant amnesty.
r
Of course earlier this 3i
year
ear at 1
of those ever so rare press conferences he said that he would be
ve^ liberal with regaard
regard to amnesvery
ty once the war was over and the
I-'OU's were home. Since I favor aPOv/'s
mnesty this leaves me with a difficult decison.
Do I attack his
amnesty policy as political opportunism or as an-ther
another attempt to
legitimise the Vietnam T:;ar?
-ar?
I believe t e Vietnam war was
a gross mistake.
There were never
enough people who believed in it
enough to volunteer to fight, so
we
ft„ Host people who
v/e had the dr ft.
were drafted went along with the
system for a multitude of reasons,
belief in the justice of our cause
in Vietnam was not chief among them,
em. But they went along anyhow.
Tome
Pome recognised
recognized that the Vietnam
cause was not worth their lives.
Of those, some went to jail and
others, believing that it wasn't
le:rt the USP.
USk.
even woth jail, le^t
Tresident Fixon, David Ptanton,
Itanton,
President
1hilip Bigler and
Philip
said others would have you believe th
th.t
t these men are
villians and criminals of the worst sort. They would have you believe that t ese men are cowards.
They would have 3?-ou believe th t
those of us who served in Vietnam
and those who were killed there
would be dishonored by their return to the UP
US. .
, s a Vietnam veteran I do not
feel dishonored by these men. Bather, I respect their decisions.
I realise what courage means on
the battlefield, but I also realise what courage is required
ze
reruired to
march to the be^t
be~t of a different
drum- to recognize
recognise something is
wrong and to say so. Then the system says "G-C" it takes
tc.kes much courage to say "EC".
Some persons would have you believe that jihaycan speak for those
who have died in Vietnam. They can't. Neither can I. But, I know
many of them- they were my friends.
None of them felt Vietnam was worth one life. They had, as had I,
resigned their fate to the system
and were hoping
booing for the best. They
weren't concerned with winning the
war- they were concerned with living out thexdays until they could
come home. What they did on the
battlefield took courage, but those acts of courage v/ere
were primarily
directed at helping their buddies,
not destroying the "enemy". Few
of us ever had the courrge
courage to stand up
uo to the Prmy
.irny and our county
country

and say "No, this is wrong!"
' 'hen they died I went out to
Then
pick up
ut) what was left. A hand, a
slab of flesh, body organs, intes
tines, brain pieces, bone. We put
the bodies and pieces
nieces in green
plastic body bags- and they v/ent
went
home. I cannot speak for them- I
home,
can only speculate. I don't think
anyone of them would have considered his death in Vietnam as wothwhile. I 'dsh
wish with every grain of
passion in my body th.t
tin t I could
bring them In
b. ck to this world. I
wish people would realize the utt
er waste of their deaths- because
if people would see this, it wouL
never be allowed to happen again!
Ue can't bring them back but we
We
can allow those, who recognized
the war for the waste it was, to
(continued on page 2)
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Once G-eorge
George HcGovern's
IIcGovern's nomination as the Democratic Standard
bearer the nation has been embroi
led in a great deal of controversy reg..
regarding
rding amnesty
a.nmestv for Vietnam
draft
diaft evaders.
Mr. McGovern
AcGovern and
the Democrats have proposed, in
their pi tform, a sweeping and
universal pardon for these individuals. Indeed, they claim that
these men should be commended for
their actions, because they showed the forsight to see that the
Vietnam war was wrong. Fortunately
resident Nixon
Ni::on has taken a stand
President
directly or
o)' site to this.
Today almost all ./mericans
mericans agree that the Vietnam war was drawn out f r to'
to
long. But the situation in regard
reyrd to draft evaders
has not changed. When
Then the Selective Service issued a draft call ti:
±i.
fore 100 men, that number would ha
for
ve to enter the service. Imagine
that you or someone close to you
was number 101, a man that would
not be drafted under normal circumstances. If one of the draftees
decided to flee the country, he
wasadn effect, drafting j'-ou for
wasxin
you would become the 100th person.
The quota of the Selective Service
would be met with your induction.
You would be foreced to undergo
2 years of military service and
perhaps lose your life all because
1 person decided to desert his nation in a time of need. Common se
sense dictates that these people
do not deserve the privileges of
American society. Their actions
have proven tlx.t
thc.t they do not wnat
to be responsible citizens or abi
ide b
the lav/ of the land.
->
Jx

Amnesty-Demo continuted
ing for the neople
people as McGovern clreturn.
aims. Indeed, by
hy this statistic he
QSome people still feel tb.
-t Vidirect op
on osition
osition to
to them.
them.
Some
that
Vi- is in direct
President Fixot
is worth
worth, dying for. Julie
etnam is"
On f e other hand , President
Gn
Fixoc
Fixon Eisenhower,
Eisenhower and Aat
Fat I'Tixon
hahas
listened
to
the
voice
f
the
idxon
nd has refused to sup ove said that they would be
he willing majority
rt any anmesty bill and has threato die a.or
or President Thieu.
Phieu. Fhat_
.fnat
empty words.
v/ords. Mr Stanton
Otanton and Mr Bir;Dig- tened to veto any
cny such bill shoulc
ler have
hove indicated their support
pass.
Only
one pass, inly through the reelecone
One might ask
ticn
tion of ..resident
President Fixon can we ha1?
of the Vietnam w
vj: r A"One
vrhat in the hell are they doing
e
what
a truly represntative government,
Philio Bigler
Philip
Dialer
here if they feel their country has
railit ry obligations in
moral and milit
Vietnam? But t'-e Mr Biglers, the
I.cGCVDRF
DOLL PL
DOLE
DL aT
oa
I.cGCVERN
Mr Stantons,
0tontons, the mrs Firon
Fixon and the
Renublijen. Robert Dole, the Republi^en.
mrs Eisenhowers
Pisenhoi/ers don't ever soil
their hands with
vrith the dirt and
. :od blcan National Chairman, says_major
televis on network should give Deood of war. R
her, they w uld have the rest of you_take
you take up the
moor tic
residental nominee^Geor
nominee_Geor
sv/ord and fight
sword
fir' t their wars. Lets
ge McGovern time to debate bimsel.
himsel.
put an end to this. Lets stop thon the issues and
nd rebut himself o:
or
ese people who delight in t ese
the issues mid
dd rebut his
revious
horrible immor 1 wars. Lets put a
positions.
■positions,
m n in the
t! e h-hite
Vhite i.ouse
House vrho
who values
man
Dole told a PlOO
100 a plate fund
human life. Let ■ bring home our
raising dinner honoring Tennessee
military men, our prisoners and
ynd
Sen. Howard Fader
Pader th-t
th- t McGovern
nd forth on prlets grant amnesty for those who
"has jumped hack
back and
issues.
recognized this war for w at it
actically all
a. 11 t^e
t'-e issues."
principle
nut Richard Himon
Fixon out of
was. Lets mut
oper ating principle
McGovern's operating
our government. Let him live out
target
seems to be th ;.t
t "a
" a moving
moving_target
1 Dole said,
his life with the ghosts of20,000
is harder to hit.''
hit.' Dole said.
si '■nr.
Americans
Americons and millions of
ox
sirns
Mansos senIt now
no a/ an
ap e rs, the Hansas
1
tb,-..t
rn'.s
carapaito remind him tb
t AmeriCc
America is
a
th
t
McGovern's
ator said,
McGov
c omp.ss ion, not one of
nation of comnssion,
on
the
going
to
focus
gn
tc
0n is not
rage.
center
on
"mersonal
issues but
"personal slButch Sincock
Hincocl:
inst
the
president
whica
nders
^
which
„ 0
.
a0
— predident
.
infantry
re Cjycuiated neither to claniy
Former
UB .- rm
former Captain, US
rma Inxanury
•are calculated neither to clarii1
° °
the issues not to encourage their
rati nal discussi n."
rational
Hmnesty-Re ) continued
Amnesty^Re>
President
Mixon's campaign,
Pre sident Nixon's
c ampaign,
Furthermore, thousands of . rnermer- Dole said, has attracted millions
o~
icans have died and countless oof Democrats.
thers have been wunded
w~unded in F.
S, Vie/ie~
reprinted from the Richmond
tnam. Our soldiers went
v/ent to hsia
sis.
Mews Leader
Hews
ale It th t they must
because they felt
heed their nation'
call. It is
ironic tb
th t the McGoverns of this
Mistakes?
nation are so
uick
nick to desecrate _
I found the story of the "Fottheir sacrifice, to tread on their 'uite Campaign" very amusing,
amusin; ;. You
<3 r;
graves,, ana
end
and spit on their corpses
cu'
ted
an
old
Mixon
ha.nd
ou
Nixon hand who sai
draft
^
- evaders to reFlowing dr^ft
by allowing
bv
"McGovern makes so many mistakes
mistakes_
enter this gre:t
gre t country without
to get a miror us to_get
that it's hard for
It
penadty. How
Mow can these men allow
penalty.
stake in ed ,ewise."
.ewise," I think th'ao^
tha.c^
these draft evaders to walk the
in the p at
st four years Richard liNisame streets with our loyal vetexon lias
has filled more th-<n
th:, n his cuoca
quota
rans?
of mistakes. In my opinion most _
Finall '-,
g t ese people,
people.made
made a
smart . mericans will vote '.'.'The
''The Big
decisi n to le ve the country kno- Mistake"
v/hite House on
01 the White
an
Mist, ke" out of
wing that the doors of ...raerica
...merica wMovember 7»
November
7ould be forever shut to them. They
Mewsweex
Richard Eassler
Bx issler Jr.
Newsweek
chose to leave family and friends
to live in another country.
country, There
To the reader- some
f youmight he
be
onljr disillusionment
disillusionment.
they found only
wondering
why
the
Fixer
is
being
They have since come to realize
realise
published. Because cf
of the Election
jxlecuion
how gaeat
gieat .merica
..merica is and now wish
the Breeze has been swamped by po-g
pohowto return.
short time ago,
FN0, bowlitic 1 articles that
litic,!
tint they couldn
couldn't
t
.'.merica Was
ever /.merica
was not good enough
r
print
for
lack
of
r
om.
So
the
FMow thep
re not good
for them. Now
tbej^
ixdr invited the two parties
marties to seenough for . merica.
1
nd in articles that the
they
' wanted tt b. t
Recent polls have shown th
he Public
mublic to read. If you have any
some 795/'
795m of all ..mericans
.. me mi cans oppose
conments (or contributi ns)pleas5
Ctoviou- comments
amnesty for draft evaders. Cbviou.send them to us at ^-255•
4255- Most spes liJ •> f-'e
sly,
he Democrats cannot be speai
speak _send
lling and grammatical
raramatical errors are
the result of an overworked typist
and do not necess rily refJeot
reflect on
the intelligence of the writer.

THE MIXOH
TIXCH RECORD
The Economys
Economy;
President >^Tixon has taken
strong action to flatten inflation and increase employment.
He initiated a 90 day wajre^a^eprice freeze, followed by more
flexible controls, and introduced a package of tax cuts to
stimulate the economy.
The
inflation rate has been cut in
half, and the Cross
'.ross National
national
Product has expanded at a yearly rate of over 7 .
Housing
Housingstarts are uo
up ^2
h2' over last year.
The Environments
President Hixon established
the E.P.A., the Environment
Protection A/rency,
Agency, the first
Federal unit ever set up to
protect our quality of life.
He has increased funding for
environmental improvement by
^00 ', and initiated a
over ^00'and
legacy of Parks pro
program
T.e^acy
pram to
bring increased recreational
briny
opportunities to cities.
Ho
"o
less than 75
?5 separate environment bills have been proposed
by him,
Youne- Americans:
Youn^
A
President AI
'ixon
ixon has siyned
signed
into law the bill mivins
giving 18IPyear-olds the rirfit
right to vote...
vote,..
overhauled the selective service
system withe the -oal
oal of establishing an all-volunteer army...
and has proposed an education
program that would guarantee a
college education to all who
qualify, and vocational education training for those who do
'dsh to attend colleye.
college.
not ''ish
Vietnam
Vietnam:s
The President has done every^he
thing in his power to bring
brina
peace to Vietnam without sacriTicin- the South Vietnamese in
ficing
the process.
He has brought
home 500,000,..
500,000... reduced casualties by 9P' ... and cut spending
by 7/3rds,
R/3rds.
As this is written,
strong steps are beina
strony
being taken
to met
^et the enemy to cease its
a^ression and make peace,
Dru^s s
a"reeThe President has won agreement form Turkey to place a ban
on the growing
arowina of the opium
poppy... made an agreement with
Prance to assist in battling
battliny
the traffic of druas...
drugs... and stepped up arrests of pushers.
He
Ho
is snendiny
spending six times more for
rehabilitation and five times
more for drua
drug education then
ever before.
Combined, these
actions are finally turning
turnina the
tide against the drua
drug scourge.
scourye.
Foreian Policys
Foreign
Policy:
M
President AT
ixon went to
osay of this year where
cow in 'ay
he neyotiated
negotiated aareements
agreements with
the Soviet Union to limit development of anti-ballistic

missle systems, jointly explore
space, and combat the diseases
and pollution playuina
plapuing mankind.
In arch, he visited Peking where
he made a start toward improving
relations between the U.S. and
the People's Republic of China.
The President has called a halt
to crisis diplomacy, seeking to
reduce tension in such troubled
areas as the
iddle East.
HIXOF-VC 7
FIXOF-VOV

ORE THAN EVER

SPEAKING
SPEAK
I 'TG OF 1,1
i ISTATES...
STAKES. , .
Ceo
rye i.cGovern makes mistakes.
George
Sometimes biy
big mistakes.
All the
world knows about his mistakes.
\e made a -mistake
mistake about Tom
He
Eagleton.
He trusted Tom to
tell him every
thin g
Put
everythin
Rut he
didn't, and when the truth was
known Ceorye
George
cCovern admitted
his mistake.
mistake,
'/hen
-■hen he was having
staff problems, we
v/e all knew it.
it,
7e
'e knew it because ' eorye
eorge didn't
try to hide the truth.
<:
Remember 19'
19^3?
>3?
That was the
year that Georae
George ii.cGovern
cGovern took
a stand against Vietnam,
In
f
19' 3» no one agreed with him,
19-3,
him.
Rut George felt he had to be
honest about his feelings.
Then there's 'ixon.
Ho doesn't
make big mistakes.
Or does he?
Do you remember the firing of
'alter Hickel?
tern
xemember
ember the
Bangladesh /ar
Ranyladesh
Jar -.'hen
-/hen Nixon quietlybacked pro-communist Pakistan
against India?
Remember Sec. of
State Roger's hushed complaints
about 'ison's disuse of his
state department? Do .you
you recall
the 10 million dollars of hidden
Nixon
Vixon campaign funds? And then,
in September, Tixon refused to
back his own Consumer Protection
bill.
Remember Nixon's additional HE million people on the unemployment roles that you pay for?
And finally, remember the
ixon
that always preached against
ayainst
deficits, and then in ip?!*
1971, proposed the biggest deficit in the
history of the United States.
So you decide.
ho makes
mistakes?
Nixon or
Covern?
c^overn?
Nho tells us the truth about
'/ho
his feelings and mistakes?
:ixon
ixon
or
cGovern?
Nhich one keeps
7hich
silent, hoping we don't see his
mistakes?
VOTE ., cGOVERN
CGOVERN on HOVE;
N0VEL3SR
7.
RE"! ?.

There was a ..o(continued
...(continued from 6)
5)
how we are left with
v/ith an alternative in George McGovern. The only
things that we might say about him are th,
that he
blernilie has not been blemisched bT7-" the "Ho
Pov/er". Ee
He
'.o se Of Power".
pledges to us that he will not lie
to us and cheat us. I sc.j
say that he
must be given
; iven an opportunity to
prove th
that
t he is capable of reviving a country th,.
tin t has been morally bankrupted,
nd by maintaining
the highest standards. If he fails
us too then we can
Iso kick him
out.
But our ener ies today should
ssrt the existing corrbe to kick mdi
uption out the read do r and th t
in our vlue
v, lue system is Eixon.
Fixon.

The next 1 rgest group is made up
of the mothers of these children.
They c.,nnot
c.nnot support
sup ort themselves
because
there id no one to care
because_there
for their children while thejr
they are
away from home, and.
and there is very
ve^
little money toto be earned working
~-■ithin
a thin one's home these days.
Next, there are families temporily on assistance due to extended
illness or,unemployment,
or.unemployment. The fourth group is made up of the aged.
Because -■£
f illness and inflation
t'ese peo le have lost what retit;ese
rement savings they may have had.
The last group is made
mode up of the
blind, the physically
physically'handic
handle p ed.
mentally
retarddd, M ny in
and the mental
13?- retarded.
this group
group" are working, but their
incomes are small and they re uire
Loren Gurne
special serviees in ofder
ocBder to stay
stagf
healthy and be
he productive. On a
national average, less thaui
naticnal
than 1^ of
.,frELP.
SLF. PE
BE
all people on welfare are cheaters
Unfortunately, during the presCe rge HcGovern has called for
Ge
ent campaign, George EcGovern
HeGovern has
a minimum of 02400 per year for a
been forced time
nd again t
def^famiky
family of four, plus enough food
end his credibility against the in"stamps
stamps to raise their effective ii~
cessant^ onslaughts of Spiro 'gnew,
gnew,
nc me to 1:4000
no
IP-i-OOO ;er
er ye r
the level
Kelvin
Ilelvin Baird,
Laird, George -Chultz,
chultz, and
established for health and decency
a host of other surrogate candidabyr the U,
b:
UP Government. Does this mtes running in behalf of the preseans he is guaranteeing every perident;
and at ti
e same
laent
the
jame time recent son in the UP/
Ub." (1000,
1:1000, as Mr. Nixon'
Nixon
:government
overhment scandals (ITT, Watergavat err; TV commercials
commercils suggest? Or that he
te, the Hi
HiIk
Ik 'Kreducers
reducers .ffair,
ffair, and
will put one out of everjever3^ two ... mfilthe Great Gr
6r in Ho'';-.bery)have
]lohbery)have comeric
er
ic ns on welfare? Hogwash!
Nogwash!
pelled him to att
a at ck the moral inFurthermore, HcGovern
McGovern wishes to
tegrity of
Nixon
cf the Eixon
dministr.ti- expand Medicare to include medicaon. In either c se, he has been u~
tions for the elerly, one of their
nable to d- what lie
he wants
v/ants most to
greatest expenses, child care cendo—present his social and economters a.nd
and Job
job training progr
pro.gr ms for
ic programs to t e . mferican
.mferican pe pie.
pie,
mot"1 ers wh
nd most
mot
v/h wish to work, Mid
'./bite' liH- of them do because thei'"
(Meanwhile b ck at the White
the r o
c n earn
ouse, ..resident
hresident Nixon
Fixcn hides behind much more th n their welfare
v/elf. re paya vrell-tr
well-tr ined sfaff
staff and in his u- ments, and to expand early childsu 1 honest and straightforward w~
w- hood learning programs to aid in
ay, refuses to answer
ay,
swer ai^
any questions
uestions breaking the
vertja and welfare
vert3/
or make
anj7- statements, exceat
ike any
excent to
cycles.
cycles.
assure the American
"merican people th
aa t
a taaae
Tt
ese orogr■ns
These
ro r as will
ttac i - -in
hings are really going very well,
heart
of
the
welfare
roblem,
not
they
the3r only seem bad, and t'a.t
thlt he
simply act as
-s a superficail balm
halm
really is a gold
go. d guy at heart,,
heart, it
to s
o o t h e our
a; u r emotions.
e m c t i o n s.
to
soothe
is only that the press
won't leave
prei
In the issue -f
1 v/elf
welf re reform
him
lone.)
McGovern's proposals have
George HcGovern's
at any r te, the issues have b- been carefully
It
carefulky thought through and
een sidetracked,
sidetr eked, and two of them,
clearly defined, Ee has presented
welfare reform had tax reform have them f r public deb
debate,
te, Hr.
Mr. Fixon
Eixon
been dor"iled.
der ailed.
has
resented little or nothing
No sane observer would dare to su- George
Geor :e HcGovern's
McGovern's pro rams are clga est that this nation's welfare
grest
early deoi
desined
ned to give the less
pro .ram is working well. Yet the
fortunate citizen a fair stdae
st ke and
rixon
e citizen
Eixon drnmistration's
dministration's response to the
i air ihc
hia Vc
"G' 0 avers,
av 01? i ,e
cirizen a fair
the problem is to set up the bogey
beg ey
man of "la y bums
buns who don't want
Todd R.
eiss
.r-n and
ro wor
to
work"
it : s a whip :)ing
„ ........
rnd use rx:
)ing
t
blame the disasboy upon which tc'' ■'/ '
terous results >.if
of it's ov/n
own domest- (.Ay/
Uy' ■
// a'' ' // '
ic ec n
n: mic
rnic policies. In effect t7
F.
a /
Z
'- V
/A' i
ney are savgngg
sav.ng
get
et!s wine
wv?ipe out welfare and everything
ever-yt" ng will be all
/
J
/r
/ A
right." '" ut they
the^ never sa3'
sa^7r" a.n3
anything
thing
about who is actually on welfare
r(
r/
or why they are on v/elf
welfare.
are.
maforit^ of those on welfaThe naforit-^
. f
reaare children. Most
Moat of them are
products of broken homes, some are
living in institutions, somein fofo1/ -l+
ster horni
homes, some with their mothers.
mothers,

o u o «

t:

1
Woman
s Rights
Woman's
G-eorr:e he
George
I-c:Govern
beg-., n speaking
overn began
speahmg
"The "first priority for govern- ou
out againest
tie v^ar in Vietnam as
;ainest t'/e
ment is to ensure for all Americans earlv
e~ri^
as fn 1963,
1953, yet he voted for the
,J
their rights."
soid
said
Senator
George
Gulf
of Tonkin
Gulf of
Resolution in 1952,
"" *
^uxr
or
1962,
McGovern, Presidential candidate
voted not to repeal it in 1956,
for tie
tbe Democratic
Democrctic narty. McGover nand voted increased s/o
appropriations
:ronriations
wcs specifically speaking of the
was
to Vietnam in 195?
1967 and 1970,
1970. Now
Mow
discrimination against
rgainst women and
that seems to be rather incorsistincoasistresroring women's rights to them.
ent.
Because McGovern feels th t this
Mr. McGovern also s id he would
discrimination is rnor
mor lly wrong anever com it US troops to war winad socially
sociall:/ wasteful he cosponsercosponser
thout a declaration of war, 3/et
pret
ed the Equal
Bqual Employment Cpportuniopportuniwhen asked wb
wh t he would do if Isty Enforcement - ct. McGovern's inrael were in serious danger of bevolvement in securing equal
ecual rights
ing overrun he said he would send
lor women
for
as not been only some- •
troops,''
af hiGcess.
r
Ho"' s'-ve
Is a?
tro'opsXTf
hiGces;oArv,
tp's
- ve Is®,
thing of the past, dust recently
rael.
rae
1.'
That':is
lb.at
is
wonderf-ud
wonderful
.T'cqiralty
.loyalty
..to
to
Bemocr tic National Convenat the Deraocr
a friendly nation hand . I h -m
m haure'tsure ttion McGovern used his authority
Hat
hat W
t-re all
"11 p-p
ap rdve
rove but here"alsp
here' also
as chairman of the Democratic Party^
Party
we
■/e notice a slight change.
Commission on Party Structure and
Mr. McGovern agit ted for, SpaspoDeleg te Selection to achieve equDelegate
eouke in fa
f and supported the
f vor
al represent
representation
tion for women at that
'19
10 year
ye.r old vote,
gain we give h.gain
convention. As
convention
ooorly
is women were poorly
in tb nks,
nas, even if it wans
wans't
't his
represented on the Illinois slates, T'T.
ax
a
n
but
„islotion,
out
.gain
we
in
have ca)
he insisted th t they be chan*
changed
■
ed
T
use
to
wonder.
wonder,
:
"e
e
said
18
19
ye
year
r old;
olck
so that the delegates
to
deleg ates pledged
Plea-edjo^
were intelli;,ent
were
intelligent
and
concerned
e~
nd
him included 4^ v/omen.
women. Most of bCnou
nou.gb
to
co
vote
yet
when
he
lie Bound
Sound
SD
is delegations v/ere 50;M
50;6 women.
ou
t: tbev weren't all
out
voting
for h11
r^rmro
And
■nd if elected ^resident
^resident McGove
McGove-im' 'k'-GT weren't
u
xm
said
t!
he
sadd
those
se
a.inest
inest him were
v/ere
rn is eouall]/
equally determined to inclun
so
"mixed
up
they
don't
knov./
which
ui
the'
know
de women in his administration by
(I
enci is up".
It does seem as though
end
ap ointing women
v/omen to the
f e Cabinet,
this
inconsistancy
inconadstancy
is becoming a
as agency
1ency and Bureau heads and at
trend.
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